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Control System for LHD 
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Nishimura, K., Taniguchi, Y., Ogawa, H., Yamamoto, N. 
The central control' system of LHD has provided 
stable service without any major trouble throughout the 1st 
and 2nd experimental campaigns. Fundamental roles of 
the central control system are (1) safety interlock, (2) 
management of experimental sequences, (3) distribution of 
trigger and clock for plasma experiment and (4) supervision 
of LHD status. 
The central control system links 42 sub-systems with 
321 input and 194 output signals in total and watches 
transition of the status of the subsystems. Event 
descriptions in the log reaches 10,000 events a day in 
average and are archived in ORACLE database. The time is 
calibrated by the public broadcast every morning and all 
times in various components in the central control system 
are adjusted. The safety interlock worked perfectly at the 
real event when the quench detector of the helical coil sent 
the 1 Q signal which means requirement of immediate start 
of coil current dump with the time scale of 20 seconds. 
The central control system distributes the 1 Q signal tp the 
gas-puff system, the vacuum pumping system, the control 
data acquisition system and the cryogenic control system as 
well as the coil power supplies. The gas puff system 
injects a large amount of hydrogen and argon gas to 
suppress plasma currents in consequence generation of hard 
X-ray. The control data acquisition system starts data 
acquisition with faster time scale than usual. The cryogenic 
control system uncouples the helium lequifier with the heat 
load. Figure 1 shows the sequence of events at the 
quench. 
Regarding management of experimental sequences, 
the central control system has successfully conducted the 
cooling down process twice, the coil activation 252 times 
and 7132 shots of plasma discharges. Figure 2 shows the 
counter panel in the central control room. It should be noted 
that the shot number 7133 is the next shot. 
The torus supervision function collects data from 
1313 sensors in the LHD main body. The trend data is 
categorized into 5 files depending on the time resolution and 
the period of coverage. Each file covers 2 hours, 6 hours, 
and 24 hours, 7 days and 75 days. The time resolution is 4 
s, 24 s, 90 s, 630s and 100 minutes correspondi·ng to the 
coverage time. Files with short time scales (4 - 90 s) are 
kept on the hard disk for a month and files with longer time 
scale are maintained on the hard disk. 
Although the severe electric power failure accidents 
occurred due to a thunder storm, the central control system 
continued service without any stop by its own UPS. The 
central control system has capability of continuous service 
for at least 30 minutes with combination of the facility UPS 
of the control building. This duration is enough to supervise 
the LHD in case of the rapid coil current dump with the time 
scale of 5 minutes at the power accident. 
Based on the experience of the first operation, some 
modifications have been applied to enhance reliability and 
efficiency of the system before the start of the second 
experimental campaign. For example, plasma experiment 
simulation mode to check the synchronization of related 
sub-systems for the plasma experiment, reconsideration of 
alert level of a sensor signal, better combination of condition 
in operation modes have been employed. 
The application programs in the central control system 
have already settled the Year 2000 computer problem. 
Since a simulation test has been completed, there should be 
no problem in operation crossing 2000 during the 3rd 
experimental campaign. 
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Fig.l Log of the change in the status of the central control 
system as well as sub-systems at the event of helical 
coil quench. All description in the central control 
system are in Japanese in order to avoid 
misunderstanding among a variety of people engaged 
in the LHD experiment. 
Fig.2 The LED counter panel located in the front of the 
central control room. The count down is indicated 
in the blank at the top when the plasma experimental 
process proceeds. 
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